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The Oslofjcrd runs in a northerly direction from Ferder in the south towards 
Oslo (Fig" 1)" 

The f'jord. is - by nature - divided into two parts~ the outer f'jord - south 
of' Drrbbak .. and ·che in...."1o:::'. f'jord - !lorth of the same locality. The two parts are 
divided by a ridgo a·t; Dr0bak" The sill depth is about 27 metres. North of this "
sill depths of 150 met:-es have been observed in the Vestfjord as well as in the 
Bonnefjord. Another sill is located at Nesodden~ 

South of Drrbbak the fjord is deep and the circulation of the ,vater good. 
North of' DrrDbaks hmvever ~ t~·1.6 deeper ~,-i:;er 18yers are often insuf'ficiently aerated" 
owing to the presence of' the two sillSmentioned" 

1:2 the BOIDlefjord,< ITJdrogen sulphide may accumulate in the bottom layers. 
Th~s was the case in the autumn 1950 when H2S v~.s observed from 75 metres down to 
the bottom (Beyer & F0yn 1951)0 

The most pronounced variations in temperature arc found in the outer fjord. 

In the inner fjord a strong pollution takes place. The effect of this will 
be discussed later" 

11" Earlier :Envestigation~.~_ 

The f'irst detailed investigation of the cod in this fjord ,vas carried out 
during the years 1936 - 38 by ~rofessor, Dr. J ohan T. Ruud at the Biological 
Laboratory, Univel"sity er Oslo (Ruud 1939)0 

His investigations, as well as mine for the years 1939-51, are based on 
trap-caught cod" and were accomplished in order to fm."'IIl. a necessary hasis for a 
judgement of the effect of releasing cod fry in the fjord .. 

In acldttion some results o-;)-;;ained at this laboratory will also be considered. 
Samples of' eggs and fry have been collected during the spavming period$ and experi
mental fishing v'lith a f'ine-meshed soine has taken place in the autumn. This is of 
great importfu"1ce for the early detection of rich and poor year-classes o 

Results of countings of vertebrae (Dtumevig 1947) and measurements of 
sclerit_e~ (Dal:1..nevig 19.Q.9) i,vill also be dealt withe 

lIle nifD..terial 'md 1v1ethods e 

My own material cover 3 0 3{)0 fish" collected from the inner Oslof'jord during 
the years 1939-510 The samples have been received in spring and autumn, except f'or 
1943., 1945$ 19,17 and 1950~ for which years spring samples are lacking. Each sample 
oontains about 100 fish o 

Age cletorminations have been carried out by means of otoliths. As to these, 
we find thc.t otoliths fro-rn cod caughJe in the inner f'jord are characterized by many 
secondc.ry zones, while otoliths f'rom the outer fj ord are clear with distinct trans
parent and opaq·c~e zones~ This kind of otoliths is also found in the inner fjord .. 
In order to [If':)e.~··i::;a.in "lvhether m;l :cosul:cs YlfJre cOlllparable to those of Huud, his
muteriel hasbeo:"'t reeJ~8.milled" Tho conformity "iV'd.::; V8"'y good, andnry results thus 
comparable ~:o hi:; ?c!l' the yee..rs 19::.JS-38c 

The Z()llGS in sco..1es >1~::i O'toJ.iths arc formed simultaneously. Transparent 
zones in otoliths·\nC. small solerises in scales are laid doym from July till 
October-November'" L\.lring the re::;:c of the yeD..r opaque zones and. broad sclerites are 
conspicuou.s" 
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IV. Results of the Ir~e~tigations. 

a) Spawning etc~ The spavming poriod of the cod lasts for several months, 
from January till May-June. 

As to the distribution of the different stages of eggs, we find that inside 
Dr!6bak the eggs are exposed to a very high mor·tality~ In the outer fjord the 
conditions are normal. Few eggs in advanced stages are found in the inner fjord. 
It is likely that some factors pr~~ent a normal development of the eggs. As possible 
exp1anations may be suggested large quantities of planktonic animals, sprat, the 
effect of currents etc~ More important perhaps, are the large ooncentrations of 
bacteria. Fig. 2 gives the number of bacteria for two cruises in the Oslofjord$ 
respeotively autumn 1952 and spring 1953 0 As will be seen, the majority of the 
baoteria are located in the upper 30-40 metres~ i.e. in the same layers where the 
eggs are found e Apart from large concentrations at Tofteholmen in autumn 1952 -
evidently due to the dumping of sewage from Oslo at that time - the conoentration of 
b~cteria is greater in the inner than in the outer fjord. It has earlier been 
eonsidered at this laboratory that the population from the common sewers could be 
harmful for the development of eggs (Dannevig 1945, L~versen 1946). 

The fishing experiments in the autumn show that the number of ood, whiting 
and po11ack of the O-group is considerably higher in the outer than in the inner 
fjord (Fig.3 .. ) 

The cod and the pollo.ck run parallel, the sa.me year-classes - viz., 1938 and 
1945 - being prominent in both parts of the fjord. The whiting does not exhibit the 
same fluctuations in the strength of year-classes. Already at an age of half a year 
the number of cod per haul illustrates tho different strength of the year-classes, 
As to the 1938 year-class this was also es':;ablished in spring in the pe1agio stage. 

HYdrographical observations in the fjord 1946-1950, carried out ~rom the 
Biological Laboratory3 University of Oslo (Beyer & F~yn, 1951) - seem to indicate 
a correlation between the degree of aeration of the water masses and the strength 
of the year-classes of cod. 

We do not know to what extent an i1l1,migration of small cod from waters south 
of Dr~bak is taking place~ Results of vertebrae countings and tagging experiments -
supported by the special type of otoliths in the inner fjord - indicate, however, 
that the cod population of the inner fjord is mainly dependent upon the propagation 
in the same localities~ 

From 1892 till 1930 cod fry were released with short time intervals 3 except 
for the years 1905-1920 (Figc 7), und many biologists considered this to be the 
psason for the good output of the fishery up to 1930. With our present knowledge 
to the statistics it is difficult to say anything definite about this point, although 
a certain oorrespondence seems to exist bet1'VDen number of fry released and the out
put of the fishery the subsequent 2-3 years o It is difficult to conclude anything 
as to the ef~ect of the release in 1938~·m1.d 1949. About 120 millions of fry were 
~leased each year. The extraordinary rich natural spa,vning 1938 in the Oslofjord 
as in all other districts in the south-eastern parts of Norway, makes a calculation 
of the effect of the released fry impossible for this year. - Nor could we say 
anything ax to the effect of the release in 1949. The apparent dominance of this 
year-olass is not due to its abundanoe, but is more likely a consequenQe of the 
failure of the following one~ The good output of the fishery in 1950 is to a large 
extent based upon the year-class 1948" and the low yield in 1951 (FigI' 7) also show 
that the 1949 year-class is not V6Y1J abunda:cJ:c e 

b) Oharacteristics of the Cod PopUlation, Ruud (1939) distinguishes between 
two different types-of'-o-i:;oliths"::-one '\'Irith clear transparent and opaque zones" the 
other with more diffuse and many secondo.rJ zones. The first type is characteristic 
of other fjords in Southern NO:i."vvay, the other t~rpe with secondary zones is peculiar 
to cod from the inner Oslofjord. According to Ruud fish with the latter type of 
otoliths have a lov'er number of vertebrn,e thrm fish with "normal ll otoliths" 
Dannevig (1947) determined the average nQ~ber of vertebrae for the 1938 year-class 
in the inner fjord .• the onter fjord and the Skagerak, and found respectively 
51,95 - 52>00 and 52,05 vertebrae~ The figure for the inner Oslofjord is in good 
accordanoe with previous resul~s obtained by Ruud. 

As to the different parts of the fjord an increase in the number of vertebrae 
was stated from the inner Oslofjord m:rtV'lards to Dr~ak; from here on the number once 
more deoreased. 



Da:t1nevig (1949) .has examined scales of cod fr.om different, loeali ties! In 
eontrast to cod at FI~devigen and at Holmestrand (outer 0151ofjord),' scales ,of' ~'M 
from the innerOslofjord showed no distinet maxima and minima and they oooul"red with 
no regularity. Cod scales - like the otoliths - from the inner Oslofjotd a~e 
eharaoterized by the lack of well defined zones. 

Cl) Migrationsa' It is evident that the cod in the inner fjord is peeuliar 
to the lodality.~ This idea is supported by the tagging experiments. Tagging of ood 
has been carried out by Ruud 1936-58 in the inner and outer fjord. The majority of 
the fish vrere recapttired in the vicinity of the marking plaoe; and were not inolined 
to migrate in definite directions~ Espe-cially the ~od from the inner fjord seemed 
to be very stationary" Only fertr individuals migrated from the inner to the outer 
fjo~$ or vioe versa. 

Earlier planned tagging experiments of small cod in orderio ascertain whether 
any migration of small ood of the O-group is taking place have not yet been earried 
out. The low number of vertebrae and the speoial type of otoliths; howev~.r$ seems 
to deny an immigration of small codlings from the outer to the inner fjord. 

d) Age Determinations. Fig. 4 illustrates the ate distribution in the 
autumn samples 1939-51. It will be seen that fish more than 4 years old are 'scaree~ 
only l',t-5% being older. Therefore it is difficult to get an idea of the strength of 
the year-classes by age determination. A comparison with the age distribution in the 
spring samples demonstrates; how'ever" that the year-classes 1938 and 1945 .. 
partially 1939 - are the most prominent, and those of 1940, 1941, 1946 and 1947 the 
most poor~ The other year-classes are intermediate (hatched columns). As 
previously mentioned, the two rich year-classes brought themselves into notice at 
an age of half a year, the 1938 year-class in the pelagic stage already. 

The figure shows the 1945 year-class to be dominant for a longer period than 
the year~clasB 1938. T~~s is a consequenoe of the faot that the 1939 year-olass is 
60nsiderably rioher than those two following the 1945 year-class~ which for this 
reas~ ,viII dominate for quite a long time i~the samples. 

Table I. Annual mortality rate (%). Autumn s6ll1.ples 1939-51. 

Age-group Number Mortality rate (%) 

I 815 45,,4 

II 445 74,4 

III 114 81.6 

rl 21 76,~ 

V 5 

Total annual mortality from one age~group to the next has been ealculated. 
As will be seen from Table 1, the mortality rate is very high, about 80% for the 
grown-up cod. The lowmol"tality from group I to group II is a eonsequenee of the 
size limit of 250m. (from 1947 30om.), whioh permits the major part of the 1 1/2 year 
&ld fish to escape. Aocording to tagging experiments the mortality due to fishing 
is estimated at 50-60% (Ruud 1939). 

Age at maturity is shown in Fig .. 5. At an age of 2 years 35% of the males 
and 29% of the females have ripe or ripening sex products. The corresponding 
figures for 3 year old fish are 80 and 69%. Among the older fish the few unripe 
individuals all belong to ,the 1945 year-olass, whioh - as mentioned belcrw - is 
charaoterized by slow grovrth. It is therefore reasonable to assume that nOrmAlly 
all fish more than 3 years old have attained maturitYe 

l1ales mature at a lower age than the female's. The length at maturity i:s also 
less for the males, which oonstitute the major part of the smaller fish with 
ripening sex products. 

e) Growth. Fig. 6 illustrates the average length of eod of different ages, 
based upon the investigations of Ruud 1936-38 and my own values for the later years. 
The differenoe amounts to 2-4 om. for eaoh age-group. T~i3 is due to the e4oeptional 
slow growth of the 1945 year-elass. Exoluding this from the material I get values 
for the lengths close to those given by Ruud. The rich year-olass 1938 does net 
show a similar retarded growth~ . 
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Average lengths of 1, 2, 3 and 4 year: old fish are 20, 33, 41 and 49 cm.respec
tively. 

The males have a slower growth than the females. The difference, which is most 
pronounced after maturity, is about 2 - 4cm. for each agegroup. 

The largest length increment is taking place from spring till autumn. As has 
been shown for cod from the Skagerack Coast (Dannevig 1933), it is difficult to 
find any correspondence between width of the sclerites and growth of the fish. We 
regularly find narrow sclerites at the margin when the growth is at its best, and 
vice versa. 

v. Comparison with other Waters. 

It has been shown that the cod in the inner Oslofjord is very stationary. The 
growth of the cod is about the same as in other insulated fjords in Southern Norway, 
e.g. the S~ndeledfjord. In the Skagerack and the open Topdalsfjord the growth i5 
much better. The same is the case for cod from the Northern Kattegat. In the 
sAuthern part of the Kattegat and the Baltic the growth is not so rapid. 

The difference in growth between females and males has been observed among the 
spawners at this hatchery too, where females are about 3cm. longer than males of the 
same age (Sivertsen 1935). 

Compared to other investigated Norwegian waters~ the cod population of the inner 
fjord is subject to a heavy reduction, the value of the total annual mortality being 
abeut 80%. In the S~ndeledfjord and the Topdalsfjord the annual mortality rate 
averages 60%, and a mortality of the same rate has been found among the spawners at 
this hatchery. 

Maturity is attained at a very low age, about 30% of the fish having ripe or 
ripening sex products at an age of 2 years. On the Skagerack Coast the youngest 
ripe fish are 3 years old, and at an age of 4 - 5 years the larger part of the fish 
have attained maturity. 

VI. Statistics. 

Fig. 7 illustrates the supply of cod from the inner Oslofjord to the fish market 
during the years 1872-1951. Up to 1927 the yield was given in number of fish per 
year (2-3 small fish=l rrtelletorskl!), for the subsequent years the weight is given. 

The statistics have been improved for the later years, but are nor reliable. 
This is especially the case for the war years 1940-45, when more fish than usual 
were sold directly from fisherman to consumer. It is obvious, however, that the 
rich yearclasses have a be.aring effect upon the yield. The peak of the curve in 
1947 indicates the influence of the yearclass 1945, while the peak in .1950 is due 
to two intermediate yearclasses - vi%~ 1948 and 1949~ especially the former. 

From 1929 the yield decreases rapidly. For tvro years only, 1947 and 1950 t the 
annual yield is more than 40 Norwegian tons. Compared to the total annual yield 
flf the Norwegian fjord-cod fishery, va:'ying between 14.000 and 28.000 tons for the 
years 1938-51~ the fishery in the inner Oslofjord is of no importance. 

The unreliab~lity of the::: statistics mnkes a calculation of the yield caused 
by the various yearclasses impossibleo 

VII. Concluding Remarks, 

Vfuat can be done to secure a better yield of the fishery? First of all, a 
higher size limit should be introduced. k size limit of 35cm. would save the major 
part of the 1 1/2 and 2 year'" :)::'c. f3.sh; while nO'N e,bout 60% of the fish caught are of 
this age. A higher size limit will result in a higher stock of spawning cod .. A 
higher yield would be acnieved. too·, owing to the rapid increase in weight of the 
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small cod and the low value of the natural mortali -I:;y ~ I mentioned that a higher 
size limit would increase the number of spmvning cod~ How this will affect the 
number of fry. is uncertain on account of the bad conditio~Efor development of the 
eggS and the heaVy pollution of the inner fjord in spring" Sewage from Oslo is 
then dumped at Steilene and the grdwth of bacteria thus stimulated. 

It is reasonable to assume that the large quantities of bacteria will affect 
the survival of fish eggs and larvae~ but further experiments are needed to ascertain 
at what stage in development the. fish are most subject to attacks by bacteria. If 
in the egg stage, a release of fry could be expedient in years when a sufficient 
aeration of the water has taken place. If fry ar3 ettacked too, the only way to 
improve the fishery is to reduce the content (xf' bacteria. The solution of this 
problem is no easy task, but is certainly of groat importance for the future fishe
ries in the inner fjord. First of all s. control with the dumping of c'e.wage in the 
fjord is desired. 

Release of fry should be carried out in years only when the wate~t~s sufficient
ly aerated~ and with shorter time intervals 7han has :een the case fof l~ter years. 
Hydrographical observations for the years when fry have been released - as well as 
for the intervening years - together with collections of eggs and larvae, should 
@;ive a fairly good material for investigations on tl'c8 effect of releasing fry, 

VIII. Summary. 

The hydro graphical conditions of the fjord are mentionedo Owing to the sills 
at Dr~bak and Nesodden the water masses of the inner fjord are often insufficiently 
aerated. 

In addition to my ovm material for the years 1939-51, consisting of spring and 
autumn samples, results from investigations carried out by Ruud 1936-38 and by 
different investigators at this laboratory are taken into consideration. 

the distribution of the egg stages is quite different in the inner and outer 
fjord. In the inner fjord - north of Dr0bak - few eggs in advanced stages are found. 
South of Drr"bak the occurrence of the different egg stages is almost normal. The bad 
conditions for a successful development of the eggs in the inner fjord are ascribed 
to the high content of bacteria, especially in this part of the fjord in spring. 

'1'he strength of the yenrclasses varies. The richer ones are those from 1938 
and 1945. which were established at an ag;e of half 8 year only, the former in the 
pelagic stage already. 

The cod in the inner Oslof,jord is characterized by El low number of vertebrae, 
a special type of otoliths and a very stationary habito 

Annual mortality averages 80%, a v81ue considerably hi~her than in other 
~ " -rjo rds in Southern Norway ~ More than 60/0 of the fish is caught e,t an age of 1 1/2 

and 2 years. This is a consequence of the 10'1, size limit -" 30cm. from 1947" 

The youngest fish with ripe sex products EIre 2 yee.:rs old", Males e.ttain maturi
tyat a lower age and at a smaller size than thF. females~ 

Average lengths of the fish at an age of I, 2, 3 and 4 years are 20, 33~ 41 and 
49cm. respectively, females being 2··ilcm, longer thail males of tile sa,ae age, The 
growth is of the same rate as in other inSUlated fjords in Southern N07vvay, but slower 
than in open fjords and on the Skagerac:k Coast 0 

the/ 
The yield of fishery has decreased a:armingly during the last 25 years. To ob

tain a higher yield the following possibilities haye teen discussed: 

1. Raise of the size limit to 35cm. 

2. Control with dumping of ::'---.':').1""; in the fjordn 

3. Release of fry. 
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Fig. 2. THE OSLOFJORD, Bacteria, number/ml. 
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